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Livery, Feed, BENTON COUNTY If our colleges propose to fit young
men for journalism, they- - must bear
in mind that the journalists duty is
to write the history of the present,
not of the past, and he must be

-- AND REAL ESTATE
SALE STABLE. brought in contact with the age of

stalwarts, and half-breed-s, and demoAnd Loan Agency. crats and not of the homooisians and
tiie homooustans with Conkling and
Gaifield, and Tildon and John Kelly,

OUR CITY FARMERS.

If yon desire to rank among
The public', pets and charmers,

Yon ought to join without delay
The clnb of city farmers.

They never handle hoe or rake.
And never turn a furrow:

But in respect of theory
Their practice U Quite thorough.

They know just when to mow the corn.
And when to pick potatoes,

And when to graft the pnmxkin trees,
And when to dig tomatoes.

They can instruct the farmer's wife
Concerning bugs that plague plants.

In making souse of roasting ears,
And hatching out her egg plant.

Quite learnedly they can describe
How cheese is got by churning:

But how the cows give buttermilk
Is quite beyond their learning.

They can discourse on breeding fish
To fill the wastes of ocean,

And still find time to air their thoughts
About perpetual motion.

Of farming life they are the soul,
The thinkers not the actors.

A'id harmlessly believe themselves
The people's benefactors.

father than with Pericles and CicerotoMoney Greek is good and Latin is good,
and sn are logarithms and the calcu-

lus; but they are not useful to makeWe have money to loan on gooil farms in Benton County in sums to suit borrowers.

LOW INTEREST AND LONG TIME.
Interest and Principal can be paid in installments.

Main St., Corvaiiis, Oregon.

SOL. KING, - - Propr. FARMS FOR SALE !

We have a large list of Good Farms and situated iu various portions of
Benton County, for sale on easy terms. Parties wishing to buy or sell a Farm, Ranch or
Town Property, will save money by calling on ua.

BRYSON & YOUNG.
Office: Up-stair- s in Jacobs & Nengass' New Brick, opposite Occidental Hotel,

Corvaiiis, Oregon. 18n27tf.
THE END OF THE PEW.

BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARED TO
OWNING accommodations in the Uvery line.
Always ready for a drive,

OOOD TEA. MS
At Low Rates.

My stables are first-clas- s in every respect, and com-

petent and oblig-inj- hostlers always

ready to serve the public,

GNABLE CHARGES FCR HIRE.

F rtieular Attention raid to Boarding
Horses.

Man concedes to woman the bestseat

suspended.
Considerable rise in wheat is reported in

Lane county and southern part of Linn.

Diptheria is reported in Sheridan Yamhill
county.

Work has been commenced on the New
Presbyterian church at Ilwaco.

About 20 emigrant wagons per day pass
through Boise City bound for Palouse.

The Southern Oregon pioneers' have a re-

union at Ashland on the 15th inst.
Mrs. Elizabeth Zumwa'.t, ofj.Port Orford,

has been granted a patent on a coffee pot
mat.

ife company with a capital of 20,000,009
is being foimed in London, to reclaim waste
lands in Ireland.

A house in Springfield owned by Geo.

Lyons and occupied by a Mr. McClure was

burned, a few days ago.
The Puyallup valley, adjacent to Tacoma,

will produce a million pounds of hops this
season.

Oregon has the smallest gross debt of any
of the states, $7i,500. Colorado has the
smallest bonded debt, $16,000.

A telegraphic operator at Spokane Falls,
has left for parts unknown taking 500 or

600 of the company's money. A reward
of 50 is offered, for hi3 arrest.

Burglars effected an entrance into Acker-man'- s

store in Portland one night last week
and abstracted therefrom jewelry and dress
goods to the amount of several hundred
dollars.

Thousands of railroad ties are being floated
down the Willamette to a boom near Mc-Vey- 's

Point. They are banked at that
place and piled along the track. State
Journal.

The buildings comprising the late military
post at"Camp Howdard, on Camas prairie,
Idaho, were lately sold at auction, for the
sum of 65. The post as a government
station is to be abandoned.

Articles were filed last week with the
Secretary of State incorporating the Hood
Bi ver Lumber and Manufacturing'Company.
Capital stoek 200,000. Incorporators,
John B. David, Herman Kettler and "Geo.
A. Ladd. : Principal office, Portland.

Wiilis and Abraham have conveyed their
interest in the road through the big canyon

4re Buffalo Fit

Long Branch, Sept. 15. The president's
condition continues favorable. He has eat-
en three teaspoonfnls of minced porterhouse,
steak and swallowed the fibre.

Washington, Sept. 15. The eat ton re-

ports show a heavy decline on September 1.
beinjf a decrease of 10 per cent, during
August and 19 per cent as against the same
time last year. Cora shows a general aver-
age of 6ft or 70 per cent, lower than August
1, and 3 f per cent lower than la3t year.
The bugs damaged the Missouri and Kansas
tobacco crop very seriously, the decline .
being 20 per cent, lower than last mouth.
Drought i3 a universal complaint.

New-Yor- Sept. 15. The directors of
the Northern Paciiic Railroad Company have
elected the following officers: president,
Henry Villard; vice president, Thomas L
Dakes: second vice president, Anthony J.

Thomas; secretary, Samuel Wilkeson;
treasury, L, Belknap.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15. A fire in Hunt,
Holtzingt--r &i Co. 's picture and frame facto-
ry destroyed the place loss 30,000; insur-
ance 9000.

Cofins & Co.'s place also burned; los
30,000, insurance 17,000.

New York, Sept. 14 A special from
London at Bristol that a cargo of three
hundred tons of human bone3 is being dis-

charge! to be used in manufacturing manure

Omaha, Sept. 15. Ten cattle trains, 203
cars in ait, arrived here y en route to
Chicago.

San Francisco, Sept. 15. The grain
growers y at Grangers' hall heard the
report of the committee appointed yester-
day to consider of incorpora-
tion. The committee reported in favor of
incorporation as the Wheat Growers
Association of California, which would es-

tablish a bureau of statistics in this cif y
and collect reliable news relating to grain
finances, tonnage, and etc., for the benefit
of members. The initiation fee is 10 an--

the society is open to all respectable wheat
growers upon payment of this sum. ,

San Francisco, Sept. 15. A San Rafael

dispatch states that a brush fire yesterday
in Baltimore gulch at the foot of Alt, Tam-alpa- is

swept over a tract of country throe
miles wide by seven miles long.

San Francisco, Sent. 15. A dispatch
from Tucson, Arizoua, says: Acting Gov.

Gosper has secured the organization of min-

ute men in all outlying camps, and will
have a snfficient number of arms to supply
them. The restive spirit of the Indians of

San Carlos reservation forebodes trouble.

Elbernon, Sept. 16. Whije there are ro
new complications in the president's case
his geueral condition indicates that he has
not made any gain during the pas,t 4S
hours. In fact there has been a slight fall-

ing off. The wound has assumed a more

unhealthy appearance and the discharge
has been growing more unsatisfactory since
yesterday morning. Small bed sores have
again made their appearance.

Rome, N. Y., Sept. 15. This morning a
fire in East Rome burned the Mohawk house
and four dwellings; loss, 40,000. Later
in the day the Union freight depot and four

everywhere but in church. The church
seats (for no very good reason) is still a

straight bench with a sloping back and

newspapers with. It. may be said
that knowledge and training in an
direction are useful in whatever work
a man may undertake to do, and that
is no doubt so; but life is too short
for any one man to grasp the sum
total of human knowledge, and if any
one has journalism in view, he wants
to be put in training for that, and
not for law or theology or art or
natural science, and brevity should bo

the most severe part of the discipline.
There is a Methodist editor out

west-wh- o knows about how it is. He

says: "If our paper was aboat as large
as the mainsail of a ship, we could

probably publish one half of the pon-
derous documents we get. Just now
comes about half an acre of printed
matter with a request to publish:
We may have time to read it when
we get to heaven. Earth and time
are limited. For pity's sake if you
have anything to say, say it without
going back to the

WOMAN'S WORK.

no arms but fo' the cushion a disgraceOHALLSISESELEGANT HEARSE, CARRIAGES AND ."HACKS to an oldfashioned country schoolhouse
the devil a well known church architect
has for his own reason u thisFORI8Bl.

The Best is the Cheapest !
arrangement, while he has introduced
arm chairs and seats inclined slightly
backward in theatres, opera houses,bar

FOR FUNERAE8.

Coryallis, June 24, 1881. 18:25tf.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
(LATE FBOM ENGLAND)

TAXXiO R,
FRONT STSEET

Two doors North of the Vincent Houm,

roomSjlivry stable offices and all ungod
ly places. But assuming that the ex

cruciating is necessary to a religious
frame of mind, why should man be a
boor alone at church and appropriate
the best seat next the aisle? To be sure,
owing to another device of the same I am glad to tell you that out of

all the toil and disappointments of

the summer just ended, I have risen
architect above-mentione- this arm itsOREGON.COtfVALLTS,
self is often a delusion and a snare, so
far as it pretends to support the arm up to a victory; mat silence oi

tho ight airice you have been away
has won lor me a triunapJa. I resd

unless it was intended for a race of being
with an arm coming out under the fifthAll Orders promptly Executed.

Repairs and cleaning at moderate prices. p8:261y

something like this the other day:rib. But observe, that the frail man
tries to get at least some trifling support "There is no healthy thought with-

out labor, and thought makes the
labor happy." Perhaps this is the

out of it for his back, his tide, or other
portions cf his weary frame. Woman

way I have been able to climb up
EC . E. HAEEIS,One Door South of Graham & Hamilton'

CORYALLIS, . . OREGON.

however, must sit bolt upright, leaned
higher. It came to me one morning

loaded cars and over 20 dwellings werewhen I was making bread. I paid to
hiirnfid: loss. 100.000: partly insured.

Many valuable improvements, making it KING OF THE FIELD.
Lightest Draft, Most Durable, Fastest, Best Cleaner and Grain Saver,

Handsomest and Best Painted Machine in the World. Never
taken out of the field for any other machine.

Examine the Challenger before Ordering.
For sale by WOOD OCK & BALDWIN.

to Douglas county, to take effect when all
toll Rates shall be removed, and toll shall
cease to be charged in traveling the same:
consideration, $1.

Farmers along the Carson are said to be
troubled with porcupines. They are said to
dig up the potatoes and roll on them until
they can walk off with a peck or so of the
tubers on their quills, Melons disappear in
the same way. Ex.

Says the State-Journa- l: a number of the
Eastern Oregon Jnck rabbits have by some

Groceries,

against the slippery verge of the polish
ed walnut or ash, and looking as though
"she would sink" before the preacher
gets to the mercifull "lastly". But
of course there were high and mighty
obje-jtio- to woman's sitting next to the

myself: "Here I am, compelled by
an inevitable necessity to make our
bread this summer. Why not con

Cordwood piled along the'line' of the Rome,
Waterton and Ogdensburg railroad, caught
fire today, burning the tiack and twisting
rails for six miles.Provisions, Tho 11 S nnmmercial acrent at Dussel--sider it a pleasant occupation, and

make it so by trying t see whataisle. In the first place,, it is not her
dorf sends extracts from a carefully prepared
report of the Prussian minister of agriculture
by which it is shown that the wheat cropperfect bread I can make?4 It seemedd:r y goods.Corvaiiis, June 24, 1881. 18:2Ctf. sphere. God created woman for a sphere.

1 ke an inspiration and the whole otAn important feature of her sphere is
life grew brighter. The sunshineMRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,

OORvAIiLIS, - OH.EGOKT. seemed flowing down through my
backache, and no true woman would
be so false to her high destiny as to
trifle with any institution, ordained to
that end. Her place is in the home,

Hoarding and Lodging.

GEORGE KISER,
PHILOMATH, OREGON,

KESPECTFULLY INFORMS THE TRAVELING
is now nrenared and in rauMiuoi

spirit into th white loaves; and now
I believe my table is furnished with
better bread than ever before and

nd what would become of the home if

means got iuto Coast Fork bottom. How
they could have made their way so far from
their native sage brash country is a mystery.

The population of San Francisco is stead-

ily, decreasing. The falling off in the rote
of the City from'Jfov, 1880, to ept. 1881,
was 8,248. Probably the actual decline is
not as great 'as that would indicate, but is

easily noticeable.

James A. Smith was shot and instantly
killed by Frank Howard in a saloon on Ross

Island; just above Portland, on the 13th
inst. The parties were entire strangers and
became involved in a dispute while standing
at the bar, resulting as above stated.

this truth, old as creation, seems just
now to have become so lully mine,o keep such boarders as may choose to five him .
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that I need not be the shrinking
slave of toil, but its regal master,

Diwer ay cue

SINGLE HEAL, DAY OR WEEK.
Is also prepared to furnish horse feed. Liberalehare of public patronage solicited. Give mo a call

GEORGE K1BOR.
Philomath, June 24, 1831. 18:25tf.

she were to sit a the first end of the
pew, while paterfamilias took his seat
in the middle? Moreover, woman can-

not fight. Man evidently sits at the
end of the pew so he can more readily
grasp his musket and stand in the aisle
ready to march to his country's defense.

making whatever I do yild roe its
best fruits. Yon have beeo king of

your work so long, that may be youN. B. AVERY, D. D. S.f
ill laugh at me for having lived so

This question goes to the very root of
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DENTIST. the whole matter. She who can not

fight of course should not vote, and she

long without my crown, but i am to

glad to have found it at all to be

entirely disconcerted by yoar mer-

riment. Now, I wonder if right here

IS IUliy 3 per CCXlt. ICO. WWU

crop, and 25 per cent, less than the esti-

mates. In rye the falling off is from 25 to
30 per cent. All other crops are short from
10 to 15 per cent. In hay the falling off is
from one-ha- lf to two thirds, while the pres-
ent prices 24 per ton, are "double last years
at the same time. So great is the panic
that a large procession of peasants at
Dusseldorf and Cologne have come to the
churches asking and offering prayers for
rain. Meteorological reports from April te
July, show only 1$ iacnes of rain fall against
6 inches for the same period last year. Com-

mercial Agent Garner strongly advises the
shipment from the United States of com-

pressed hay in increased quantities.

McGregor, Iowa, Sept. 16. A snow
storm has prevailed all day in Northwest-
ern Iowa, and reaching as far east as Algona,
Kossuth county, Iowa. At the latter point
it fell to a depth of four inches.

New York, Sept. 16. Silver continues to
rise steadily in Loudon, and the price paid
last week at the treasury is a trifle in ad-

vance of the previous purchase. To-da- y the
London quotation was 1,1294 against 1,

1266 last week, a gain of a little Over a
quarter of a cent an ounce.

San Francisco, Sept. 16. Two distinct
earthquake shocks were felt at San Fran-
cisco at 40 minutas past 9 last niglt. The

vibration seemed to be from northeast te
southwest, and the shocks lasted about two ,

seconds each.

San Rafael, Sept. 16 The fire is still

burning at Mt. Tamalpais, but with sub-du- ed

force.

Camp Thomas, W, T., Sept. 16. Gen
Willcox has established peace lines surround --

ing the reservation, outside of which all
Indians found will be treated as hostiles, ex-

cept those employed by the military.
FOREIGN- -

London, Sept. 15. The trades unioa
truiav seneratelv expelled several

Havin located permanent should not expose herself to the enemyly m uorvains 1 desire to in-
form the public that I am
ready to do all kind of dental
work. My instruments are
all new and of the latest im

by sitting at the end of the pew. But
women sits next to the pew in other

does not lie the "terrible wrong," or,
at least, some of it, ot which the

o

02

places of resort. Tut, tut this level- - women suffragists complain. The
j down of sacred distinctions in sec

proved style All work in-
sured and satisfaction tniar-a-n

teed or the money refunded
O.B C3 over Graham &Gold
son's Druj store, Corvaiiis
Oregon. 18:25tf.

wrong'y educated woman thirks her
ular places imist not invade the church-

es. If woman is allowed to sit at the
open end of the pew, she would still

duties a disgrace, and frets under
them, or shirks thern if she can. She
sees man triumphantly pursuing his

vocations, and thinks it is the kind

of work he does which makes him

Ti e Occidental is a new building, newly furnished, and first class in more frequently invade the pulpit,
until she is as familliar there as in theevery particular. Stagey leave thin Hotel daily for Albany, and Yaquin

Bay on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed rusd ays and Fridays.

i8:26iy llinese employed in this house.
choir. grand and regnant: whereas, it is not

the kind of work nt all, but the way

GEO. P. WRENN,
Heal Estate, Life and Insur-

ance Agent.
Will attend to collecting of money on account or

by note. Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to my care.

tDoors, Windows, Blinds and Mouldings
Kept constantly on hand.

3"Ofnce opposite King's Stables. 22tf.

But there is also the imporiant ob

The Oregonian Railway Co. (narrrow
guage) have completed a line from Lafayette
to the river bank opposite Bay's landing.
The track on the south end has also been
extended nine miles from Monmouth to the
new town of Airlie, near the Benton county
line.

Mr. Luke McMurren who lives near
Cathlamet, W. T., received information a
few days ago that his father, two brothers
and a cousin had all been murdered by the
Apache indians, about 60 mile3 from Tomb-

stone, Arizona.

Preparations are being made for extensive
work next spring about Sawtooth, on Wood
river. About twenty miles from Ketchum
on Warm Spring creek, are the Rooks mines
where there are 100,000 worth of ore

awaiting shipment.

Some young men out fishing on Bear creek
at Ashland, just below the Eagle mills,
came upon a barrel floating in an eddy.
Upon opening it they found it contained a
skeleton, which proved to be that of a
female, Kothing by which it could be iden-

tified was found except a linen hankerchief
with an embroidered border, on which
were marked Lynn C. DoyL

Last June while Patrick Mulligan was

working at the bottom of a mining shaft
near Butte, M. T., a steel drill fell from
the mouth of the shaft, and striking him in
the back, passed diagonally through his
body. The event "was chronicled at the

jection, what would the world say 1
n which and the spirit in which he

How could a modest woman sit at the does it. Mrs. Garfield to her hus-

band, ten years ago.GRAHAM, HAMILTON & GO., arm end of the pew, while husband or
father sat inside 1 Sure enough how

Bishop Philip Klingen Smith, of the Morcould she? Then, again, they haveDruggists and Apothecaries, professed delegates for the reason that they
not asked for it. No petitions have

DR. F. A. VINCENT,

DElsTTIS T,
CORYALLIS, OBFX0S.

--AND DEALERS IN-- been sent to the Legislature, and the

mon Church, who was mysteriously mur-
dered recently, was one of the witnesses
against Bishop Lee in the Mountain Mead-

ow massacre trial. Pity will he blunted,
however, by the fact that he was himself

majority of women would probably do

dm not represent Duuauue uou umuu.
The Northern Counties Banking Co. of

Newcastle, has failed with liabilities esti-

mated at sixty-fou- r thousand pounds, "

Paris, Sept. 15. The Ordre states that
Prince Jerome Napoleon has decided to leave
France for Constantinople. He is preparing

just as their husbands say, anyway.
cruel participant in the massacre.

Ergo, the men will keep the end seat.

Springfield Republican.

PAINTS, OIIS, VARNISHES, BlfflES, GIASSPDTTY, TRUSSES,

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTJilES C.
A foil line ot B oks, Stationery and Wall Paper. O.r drugs are fresh an'well oclected. Pneseiiptions compounded at all hours. 18-26- ly

Wheat and other Grain StoredoiTlIe best of Terms by

Battery F, 4th artillery, now stationed at a manifesto renouncing his claim to th6
leadership of Bonapartists in favor of hisFort Canby. W. T. , is the oldest of the com-

panies in the U. S. army, its continuous son Victor.

IN FISHER'S BRICK OVER MAXOFFICEKriendley's New Store. All of the latest
improvements. Everything new and complete. All
work warranted. Please give me a call. 1S:25M.

Q. R. FARM A, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
OFFICE OVER GRAHAM. HAMILTON GO'S

Store. CorvaUis, Oregon. 18:25tf.

Prof. Hurley writes from Camp Creek Venice. Sept. 15. The king and que?n
of Italy formally opened the geographical
eonzress here to-da- De Lessepa delivered

Wasco county, the location of the "silver
well" or "Soap holes," to John Davis, of

Albany, that he is still at work mining at
that place. Mr. Hurley is a assayed of

time, and the man was expected to die, but j

-- AT-

history being traced back to the date of
its formation in 1776. It is possible that
the battery will go to the Yorktown cele-

bration if transportation fnnds are available.

Pacific Censor says: As the Lewiston
stage was coming down the Tuckannon hill
beyond Marengo last Tuesday, it upset in

making short turn. Miss Betty Butter-fiel- d

was thrown on a pile of rocks and
severely braised, she has now about

which her numerow tfmAf here
dlbwhi i to pes.

much experience and he asserts that millions
of dollars will yet be taken one of the "'sil-

ver well" Old picks, shovels and other
irons which he lowered into these wells

J. R. BRYSOTST,

Attorney at Xiaw,
CorvaUis and Booneville.

SACKS FURNISBEDTO PATRONS.

the inaugural speech.
Rome Sept. 15 Rev. Campbells Cavon.

of St Peter's cathedral last evening adjured
Catholicism in a chabel of Methodists.

Tunis, Sept. 15. The French camp at
Zaghonan sustained attacks by large forces
of insurgents for four days. French loss a
few wounded and insurgents repulsed.

Berlin, Sept. 16. Fresh expulsions of
socialists have been made in the last few
days. Tha police prohibit all meetings in
which socialists are likely to participate.

he has since entirely recovered.

Capt. George H. Burton with his company
of the 21st infantry is now engaged in the
construction of the new military telegraph
line from Ashland, Oregon, to Fort Klamath
and the two companies of the 2d infantry
have been ordered to assist in the construc-

tion of the military telegraph line from

Camp Spokane to Spokane Falls, ...

re taken oat- - completely covered with

sjfrwrPwnocrafc. y
AH business will receive prompt attention.

Collections a Specialty- -

jCorrallls, Jane St.
Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements. 1 iffl)ssH 1 w9" IfPom hB prgmb


